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Check out those hospital

corners!

Tips and tricks? Ask Fox! 

"LeAdErS"

T H E  D A I L Y  N E W S L E T T E R  O F  S Õ R V E  S U M M E R  C A M P
FRIDAY  7TH  JANUARY  2022  |  REEDE  7 .  JAANUAR  2022

WEATHER :  SŌRVE  AUSTRALIA ,  PARTLY  CLOUDY ,  MAX  25 ˚C ;  SŌRVE  ESTONIA ,  PARTLY  CLOUDY ,  MAX  -4 ˚C

Sosin sussing it out
Believe it or not, Estonia has

over 2,000 Islands. 
_________

Tallinn’s Old Town is a
UNESCO World Heritage site

_________
Estonia was the first country in
the world to allow its citizens

to vote online in 2005. The
country is often touted as the

most digitally advanced
society in the world.

 C Group 5/5
 Tare Kümme/Tare Üheksa 4/5
 Tare Kolm/Tare Üks/Tare Neli 3/5
 Tare Kaks/Tare Viis/Tare Kuus 2/5
 Tare Seitse/Tare Kaheksa 1/5
 Juhid 0/5

Ülevaatus Results
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Omavalitsuspäev
OVP went off without a hitch, having the oldest campers in
charge of Sõrve for the morning! This consisted of a mini

Olympic Games and ending with a game of A group vs. Juhid!
Of course, the best team won...

C group inspection! 

Quick outfit change mid-inspection!

C group did some fantastic work in
preparation for their inspection.

Bribes, their fluffy friends and Eesti
keel were in full swing! Their excited

smiles definitly won the heards of the
inspectors.

Tara: Did you at least learn
something last night?

Alexandra: I learned how to
ask someone out!

Kaia: I have $140 in my
account, can I please

adopt Lilli?
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besties

What do you call a space
explorer that talks cheeky?

 
What do you call an elephant

in a phone booth?
 

What goes oh oh oh?

A: A sass-tronaut 

A: Stuck

A: Santa going backwards 

Thankful Thursday 

So, about last night....
Sõrve returned to school after much disruption over
the previous years, each Tare performed a skit
encompasing the local Sõrve syllabus whilst also
competing in  academic competitions throughout! 

It was great to see so much gratitude
throughout camp! We recommend
having a read through them, as it is

very heartwarming!
Here are our favourites so far!

LEGS 11, OH WAIT, THERES 8!

SCH
OOL

'S

OUT

KID
S!
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Where are we?

Sõrve Peninsula (Estonia) is a
peninsula which forms the

southernmost section of the
Estonian island Saaremaa. Its

length is 32 km, and its maximum
width 10 km. South of it lies Irbe

Strait, the main entrance to the Gulf
of Riga of the Baltic Sea.

Sit Down with Sosin
Sosin: How long have you been attending camp?
Kristjan: 18 Years

Sosin: What’s your best memory as a leader?
Kristjan: Helping Organise the night game and scaring all of the kids.

Sosin: What is your favourite memory as a kid?
Kristjan: Transylvania Check point where we had to bob your head for
apples in a pot and I was really successful at it despite being one of the
younger members.

Sosin: What Sõrve hacks can you share?
Kristjan: If there are boiled eggs for breakfast crack the outside everywhere
then scrap off the shell using the inside scoop of the spoon to take off the
shell in one go.

Sosin: If you could ask anyone to camp who would it be?
Kristjan: My girlfriend Yasmin

Sosin: What is the first thing you will do when you get home?
Kristjan: Make all the people who weren’t at camp jealous.

Sosin: What is the first thing you will eat when you get home?
Kristjan: Non-Sugar free yoghurt.

Sosin: What’s been your favourite big game so far?
Kristjan: Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, Willy Wonka ~2006. One of the
best parts were the C Group Mums walking around in Oompa Loompa suits.
There was also an infinite supply of lollies at the end, Yum!

Sosin: Describe yourself in 5 words or less?
Kristjan: Awesome at destroying A-Groupers

Sosin: Singing or rahvatants? 
Kristjan: Rahvatants more stimulating with the exercise.

Sosin: Best inspection tactic?
Kristjan: Always complement the ladies, they melt inside.

Sosin: Emotional Phases of Camp
Kristjan:
First Phase – Insomnia (difficulty sleeping)
Second Phase – Excitement
Third Phase – Zoinked (Tired)
Fourth Phase – Surreal (Things are foggy, a bit zoned out)
Fifth Phase – Ecstatic
Sixth Phase – Dissapointed it’s ended so quickly

MISSING! Can you find
this patch of grass? If

you find it, please
return to Jana.

Metsarahvas is
putting on a

performance to
tell the story of
the 'ForESTonians'

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peninsula
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Estonia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saaremaa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Irbe_Strait
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gulf_of_Riga
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baltic_Sea
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SÕRVE SOSIN
**CAUTION - BREAKING NEWS**

CONTROVERSIAL LEAKED MEMO FROM THE
CULTURE PERFORMANCE ORGANISATION
COMMITTEE MEETING HAS BEEN FOUND -

LENNART MERI SITT

Can you solve these
riddles?

Putukad
- Roheline mehike, rohelised
jalad.
- Tulid mehed kirvesteta, ehitasid maja
nurkadeta.

Käsitöö
- Tüdruk ühe silmaga.
- Kümme kitse söövad ühe heinakuhja all.
- Kala ujub kahest veest läbi.

Marjad, Viljad
- Punane mütsike, valge peake.
- Üks põrsas ja seitsekümmend silma selja
peal.

Answers will be published in tomorrows sosin


